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Abstract

Background: Biomechanical testing is an essential component of bone research. In order to test the metaphyseal
region of long bones, a typical location for the nowadays increasing field of osteoporotic bone changes, three-point
bending and breaking test devices are suitable and widely used. The aim of our study was to increase the effectiveness
of this method by using a newly developed ball-mounted platform design. This new design eliminates the negative
effects of friction, present in previous studies, caused by the lengthening of the distal tibia along its diaphyseal axis
while sliding over the surface of a fixed aluminum block.

Methods: 70 tibiae of 35 twelve week old, female Sprague Dawley rats were separated into two groups for a
metaphyseal bending/breaking test. Group 1 was made up of the rat’s right tibiae, Group 2 of the left tibiae. Group 1
was tested on a solid metal block according to previously established testing devices whereas Group 2 was tested on
the newly designed device: the resistance-free gliding, ball-mounted platform. Stiffness (N/mm), yield Load (N), and
failure Load (N) were registered. In the evaluation of both testing procedures, the results of the right and left tibiae
were compared according to the rat they originated from.

Results: Stiffness (S) showed highly significant differences (p = 0.002) with 202.25 ± 27.010 N/mm SD (Group 1) and
184.66 ± 35.875 N/mm SD (Group 2). Yield Load (yL) showed highly significant differences (p < 0.001) with 55.31 ±
13.074 N SD (Group1) and 37.17 ± 12.464 N SD (Group2). The mean failure Load (fL) did not differ significantly
(p < 0.231) between Group 1: 81.34 ± 11.972 N SD and Group 2: 79.63 ± 10.345 N SD.

Conclusions: We therefore conclude that, used in the three-point bending/breaking test, the mobile, ball-mounted
platform device is able to efficiently eliminate the influence of friction in terms of stiffness and yield load. Failure
Load was not affected. We suggest that the new ball-mounted platform device, when compared to other
existing techniques, generates more accurate test results when used in the three-point bending/breaking test
of the metaphysis of long bones.

Keywords: Biomechanics, Biomechanical testing, Bending and breaking test, Biomechanical devices,
Metaphyseal bone, Osteoporosis
Background
Biomechanical testing of the structural properties of differ-
ent skeletal phenotypes is an essential part of basic bone
research. Tensile strength tests, bone compression tests,
nano- and microindentation testing, torsional strength
testing or three- and four-point bending/breaking tests are
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just a few examples of the biomechanical test variety avail-
able [1]. For the quantitative evaluation of the quality of
long bones like the tibia, the most suitable and established
method is the three-point bending and breaking assess-
ment. In recent literature however, one drawback of this
method has appeared. And this drawback we wanted to
address in our study:
When a force is applied to the tibia metaphysis via the

three-point bending/breaking test, the diaphysis lengthens
along its axis, creating friction during this movement at
the point of contact between the distal diaphysis and the
l Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
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solid aluminum block [2]. This frictional force could incor-
rectly increase the force needed to break the metaphysis.
Quantitative evaluation of bone becomes necessary es-

pecially when it comes to bone disorders. One of the lar-
gest concerns in modern society regarding bone disorders
lies in the field of osteoporosis. The hallmark of osteopor-
osis is the deterioration of the trabecular bone structure
possibly accompanied by a decrease in bone mineral dens-
ity [3,4]. This deterioration occurs mainly in the trabecular
bone architecture of the bone metaphysis, since trabecular
bone is mainly found in the metaphyseal areas of long
bones [5]. Further, osteoporotic bone fractures in locations
with high concentrations of trabecular bone, such as the
proximal and distal femur, the proximal tibia, the distal ra-
dius, and the vertebral bodies.
Recently there has been an increased research focus

on this bone disorder because it affects a steadily in-
creasing number of people [6-13]. The World Health
Organization (WHO) has identified osteoporosis as
one of the major health issues worldwide next to other
major non-communicable diseases such as cardiovas-
cular diseases, cancer, chronic respiratory diseases, and
diabetes [14,15].
Consequently, health service costs are increasing. In

the US, the cost of osteoporosis for the year of 2005 was
estimated to range from $13.7 billion to $20.3 billion
[16]. Further, the expenditures are expected to rise to
$25.3 billion per year by 2025 [17]. Therefore, the im-
portance of accurate biomechanical testing of trabecular
bone has to be emphasized. In order to biomechanically
evaluate osteoporotic bone, one has to strongly consider
that this disease mainly affects the trabecular bone and
thus the metaphysis [18-21].
The aim of this study was to address the fact that fric-

tion is a problem and alters the resulting data achieved
in current standard three-point bending/breaking tests
conducted on a solid aluminum block. Also, this paper
aims to provide a technological solution for the elimin-
ation of this methodological problem by using a newly-
designed mobile, ball-mounted platform that allows a
friction-free lengthening of the diaphysis during the force
application phase. Thus, only the force concerning solely
the metaphysis, where trabecular bone is mainly located,
is registered, providing a more accurate testing outcome.
With this paper we want to facilitate and advance osteo-
porosis research in the future.

Methods
Ethical Approval and ARRIVE Guidelines
The study design was approved by the ethical committee of
the German Landesuntersuchungsamt Koblenz, Rheinland-
Pfalz and complied with all their animal research guide-
lines (animal research ethical approval number 23177-07/
G12-7-027). Further, the animal research conducted in
this study adheres to the ARRIVE guidelines as outlined
by the National Centre of the Replacement Refinement
and Reduction of animals in Research.

Specimen preparation
70 tibiae form 35 three-month old female Sprague–Dawley
rats were harvested. The fibulae were proximally detached
from the tibia and distally removed at the synostosis. The
prepared, tissue-free tibiae were then frozen in separate
tubes without any medium or additional material inside
the tubes by −20°C until use according to the established
methodological approach [2,18,22,23]. We did not store
them in saline soaked gauze or other liquid medium, be-
cause mechanical forces released through freezing li-
quid might damage the bone architecture. Freezing bone
by −20°C for less than one year does not affect trabecular
structure [24]. The tibiae were thawed wrapped in gauze
moist with saline solution immediately prior to testing.
The thawing-time for each tibia was kept constant. During
the testing procedure itself the tibiae were removed from the
moist gauze and not additionally moistened since the test-
ing time always lasted less than 60 seconds. Both the
aluminum block and the mobile, ball-mounted platform
remained dry at all times. The tibiae were tested on two
consecutive days, always completely testing one group
on the same day to keep testing conditions as constant as
possible, and thus avoiding potential data errors due to setup
changes and altered testing conditions from aluminum
block to mobile, ball-mounted platform.

The three-point bending/breaking test
For animals larger in size, such as sheep, pigs, and dogs,
four-point bending/breaking tests are the standard for
testing trabecular properties [25-27]. For rats, where the
bones are significantly smaller, the established and stand-
ard method of testing metaphyseal bone is the three-point
bending/breaking test [2].

The three-point bending/breaking device
In order to eliminate unwanted frictional forces that
occur during the lengthening of the tibia diaphysis in
the previously used metaphyseal bending and breaking
test designs, we created a new platform design for resist-
ance free positioning of the bone (Figure 1).
We consider the movement of the distal end of the tibia

caused by the diaphyseal lengthening on a fixed surface as
the essential problem, since through this movement un-
wanted friction is created. This friction inaccurately in-
creases the necessary force that causes a bending or
breaking in the metaphyseal tissue. The new mobile, ball-
mounted platform is hypothesized to allow the tibia to
lengthen completely free of resistance along its diaphyseal
axis during testing and thus prevents development of



Figure 1 Concept of the interaction of frictional forces and
strength application needed for bending/breaking the tibia
metaphysis. Both constructions are designed to provide surface
contact for the tibia at the same height. A) Frictional forces are
created (small green arrows) when, through the axial lengthening
of the tibia diaphysis, the distal tibia moves across the metal plate
(star) and thus a larger force for bending/breaking is needed
(large red arrow). B) Frictional forces are eliminated through
the mobile, ball-mounted platform (blue double arrow) and
less force is needed (orange arrow) to bend/break the
tibia metaphysis.

Figure 2 The newly designed, mobile, ball-mounted platform
for the three-point bending/breaking test. A) The three-point
bending/breaking device with the mobile, ball-mounted platform as
a contact point for the distal diaphyseal tibia. B) Range of frictionless
motion of the mobile, ball-mounted platform on the three-point
bending/breaking device.
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unwanted friction caused by the movement of the distal
diaphysis over the fixed aluminum block (Figure 2).
Our three-point bending/breaking device for the rat

(Figure 2) consisted of a base measuring 9.5 cm × 4 cm ×
0.3 cm (length × width × height). On the upper side it had
two 6.5 cm grooves which were 0.16 cm apart. Each
groove was 0.01 cm deep and 0.02 cm wide and in each
glided 5 stainless steel balls, with every ball having had a
diameter of 0.04 cm.
The proximal end of the tibia was screwed in between

two concave pins which were located opposite from each
other in the head block with the concave ends facing
each other. The pins were positioned through manual
adjustment of a knob on the side of the head block. This
secured both condyles and assured a customized fit for
every tibia regardless of shape or size. Unlike in former
trials [2], the proximal tibia epiphysis did not have to be
removed. Dislocation of the proximal growth plate did
not occur due to the even distribution of pressure on
the pins.
The ball-mounted platform dimensions were 3.8 cm ×

4 cm × 0.9 cm (length × width × height). It was made of
aluminum and possessed an area of 1.4 cm × 4 cm (length ×
width) with a groove that was 0.03 cm wide and 0.01 cm
deep. The distal end of the tibia rested in this groove dur-
ing testing. The height of the mobile, ball-mounted plat-
form, when placed atop of the 10 balls, was 1.3 cm, which
equaled the same height as to when the aluminum block
was used. On the bottom of the ball-mounted platform,
opposite the upper side of the base, there were two
grooves which had the same location and dimensions as
the two groves on the base described earlier.
“Plastilube” (Henkel AG, Duesseldorf, Germany) water-

resistant ball-bearing fat was used to keep the steel balls
moving smoothly and virtually frictionless in their desig-
nated grooves.
The block used for the testing was 6 cm × 4 cm ×

1.3 cm. It was made of aluminum and was polished to
display a smooth surface (Figure 3A).



Figure 3 Three-point bending/breaking test set-up with the two different platform options. A) The three-point bending/breaking device
strapped into a ZWICK-testing machine type Z020/TND (ZWICK-/Roell, Ulm, Germany) with a solid aluminum block as contact point for the distal
diaphyseal tibia. B) Overview of the ZWICK-testing machine and the three-point bending/breaking device with the mobile, ball-mounted platform
as contact point for the distal diaphyseal tibia.
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Mechanical testing machine
For the mechanical testing, we used the ZWICK-testing
machine type Z020/TND (ZWICK-/Roell, Ulm, Germany)
(Figure 3B). The machine had a measuring range from
0.4 - 200 N at a relative accuracy, starting at 1.0 N,
of +/− 0.06%. For recording of the force application on
the tibia, the software “testXpert” was used. The speed of
the feed-motion was set to 1 cm/min. The trial was ended
automatically when the linear displacement distance of
the strength application stamp exceeded 0.4 cm or if
the strength dropped more than 80% of the maximum
strength applied.

Mechanical testing procedure
Tibiae were split into two groups based on right or left
side. The group with the right tibiae had the three-point
bending/breaking test administered with the distal diaph-
ysis on the solid aluminum block: Group 1. The group
with the left tibiae had its three-point bending/breaking
test administered with the distal diaphysis on the new
ball-mounted, mobile platform: Group 2.
A distance of 5 mm distal the epiphyseal line was mea-

sured and marked to define the metaphysis. Then the con-
dyles of the proximal tibia were placed into the head block
in between the two pins and fitted through manual adjust-
ment. The distal diaphysis was placed, depending on
which group the tibia belonged to, either on the surface of
the aluminum block or into the 0.03 cm wide and 0.01 cm
deep groove of the ball-mounted, mobile platform.
The stamp, which was connected to the ZWICK-testing

machine type Z020/TND (ZWICK-/Roell, Ulm, Germany),
was 3.45 cm long, 0.7 cm wide and 0.25 cm in diameter
with a rounded tip (Figure 4). The stamp was aligned
in such a manner, that it would administer the pressure
directly onto the marked metaphyseal area, measured 0.5 cm
distal of the epiphyseal line. It was automatically lowered
onto the ventral metaphysis of the tibia to start the three-
point bending/breaking test.

Statistics and evaluation
During the trials, the “testXpert” software continuously
recorded the force (in newtons) which was applied via the
stamp on the tibia metaphysis. The force (in newtons) was
graphically plotted against the stamp’s traveled distance
(Figure 5). From this graph, the stiffness (S), which is de-
fined as the resistance an elastic body exerts against de-
formation [28], was represented by the slope of the curve
prior to the yield load. The yield load (yL) is the point
where elastic deformation transforms into plastic deform-
ation and first microfractures occur. It was assessed as
a decrease in stiffness of more than twice the SD. The
highest point on the graph, where the largest force was ap-
plied onto the tibia, was assessed as the maximum Force
(Fmax). We also calculated the failure Load (fL) which is
the force (in newtons) at the point of breakage.
The statistical evaluation of the different values for stiff-

ness, yield load, and failure load for the tibiae tested on
the aluminum block and the tibiae tested on the mobile,
ball-mounted platform were analyzed in a paired t-test
where p < 0.005 was considered to be significant. In the
evaluation of both testing procedures, the results of the
right and left tibiae were compared according to the rat
they originated from.

Results
The mean stiffness for Group 1 was 202.25 N/mm ±
27.010 N/mm SD. The mean stiffness for Group 2 was
184.66 N/mm ± 35.875 N/mm SD. The results of the



Figure 4 Schematic drawing of the stamp which was connected
to the ZWICK-testing machine and lowered onto the marked
location of tibia metaphysis. The radius of the tip is 2.5 mm. The
dimensions in the drawing are all in millimeter (mm).
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stiffness were significantly different (p = 0.002). The mean
yield Load for Group 1 was 55.31 N ± 13.074 N SD. The
mean yield Load for Group 2 was 37.17 N ± 12.646 N SD.
The results were highly significant (p < 0.001). The mean
failure Load for Group 1 was 81.34 N ± 11.972 N SD.
The mean failure Load for Group 2 was 79.63 N ±
10.345 N SD. The differences were not significant (p <
0.231) (Figure 6).

Discussion
Bone tissue research is becoming a progressively more
interesting field of research for multiple medical special-
ties such as orthopedic-, trauma- and plastic surgery,
but also for osteology and endocrinology due to the vari-
ous changes in bone homeostasis caused by systemic
diseases. An elemental part of all these research studies
is the assessment of the quantitative properties of bone,
which are extensively evaluated by biomechanical testing
technologies.
Long bones consist of three main parts: the diaphysis,

consisting mainly of cortical bone, the metaphysis, contain-
ing mainly cancellous bone, and the epiphysis. Cancellous
bone is extremely sensible to changes in bone-mineral
homeostasis and is therefore the area first affected by de-
veloping osteoporosis. To biomechanically evaluate these
areas, special aspects and requirements have to be consid-
ered. First, a stable fixation of the bone has to be assured
to avoid sudden changes in position while the stamp drives
down during force application. To address this aspect, vari-
ous possibilities have been designed. In previous studies,
one approach was to fix the rat bone, a rat femur in these
cases, but we consider it nonetheless just as relevant for
the rat tibia, on a metal block with a proximal deepening
in which the proximal bone could be placed during testing
[6,7,29]. The shaft was located between to cylinders cap-
able of rotation [6,7,29]. The distal end was placed onto
the plane surface of the block [6,7,29].
Secondly, the shape and dimensions of the stamp are

important. It should not apply the force only to a point
shaped area, but in a transversal manner across the meta-
physeal area in order to apply the force in an evenly dis-
tributed fashion. We therefore used the above mentioned
design (Figure 4). Thirdly, it has to be made sure that dur-
ing testing only the metaphyseal part is analyzed, and that
the results are not influenced by the diaphyseal part of the
bone. This influence of the diaphyseal part is the critical
aspect which could, until now, not be eliminated via the
existing testing devices. The distal part of the tibia moves
over a fixed metal block during diaphyseal lengthening
[2,18,30,31]. By moving in this described manner, we
propose that the distal diaphysis was transferring the aris-
ing frictional forces created by this movement of bone
over the aluminum block to the stiffness and yield load
properties of the metaphyseal area.
In order to eliminate this falsification caused by the arising

frictional forces during testing, there is a need to position
the distal diaphysis on a surface that allows a resistance-
free gliding during testing.
To achieve this, we decided on a mobile, ball-mounted

technique.
During biomechanical testing, a lengthening of the rat

diaphysis occurs of about 0.2-0.3 cm. In order to ensure a
stable gliding of the mobile, ball-mounted platform, meas-
uring 3.8 cm × 4 cm × 0.9 cm (length × width × height)
with a top area of 1.4 cm × 4 cm (length × width), we used
a consecutive series of 5 stainless steel balls on each side
with a distance of 0.5 cm between the balls. To fully
eliminate friction, a special silicone based ball bearing
fat called “Plastilube” (Henkel AG, Duesseldorf, Germany)
had to be applied to the balls.



Figure 5 Example of the graphical visualization of the data (distance (mm) travelled by the stamp and force (N) exerted by the
stamp) recorded by the “testXpert” software during the bending and breaking test performed on the newly designed mobile,
ball-mounted platform.

Figure 6 Results for stiffness, yield load, and failure load of the three-point bending/breaking test for Group 1 (solid aluminum block)
and Group 2 (mobile, ball-mounted platform). The differences for stiffness were significant (p < 0.002) and the differences for yield load were
significant (p < 0.000) (stars).
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For our study, we regarded the recently used tech-
niques [2,18,30,31] as state of the art, and respectively as
a negative control. Thus, the testing of Group1 was per-
formed according to their described methodologies, in
which the distal tibia diaphysis is positioned on a fixed
aluminum block [2,18,30,31].
The differences of our results between the two plate de-

signs are apparent. The stiffness of group 1 was around 20
percent higher than the stiffness of Group 2. Since the
term stiffness describes the resistance of a tissue against
an incoming force [28], these results demonstrate the
influence of the frictional forces arising from the move-
ment of the distal diaphysis over a fixed metal plate on the
metaphyseal biomechanical properties. Thus, the mea-
sured results for the stiffness are falsified by these fric-
tional forces. In terms of the yield load, this falsification is
even more evident. Here the change from elastic to plastic
deformation under the applied force is significantly en-
hanced in Group 1. Interestingly, the results found in the
final part of the testing procedure, the failure load, were
very similar. Thought should also be given to the applic-
ability of these findings in regard to larger animal models
as well as further examinations of cancellous bone of the
metaphysis of, for example, the humerus, the femoral neck
or the distal radius.
Further we do not want to hesitate to mention the limi-

tations of this study. One limitation would be that, even
though using bones from the same animal in comparison
is a generally accepted method (since the conditions such
as nourishment, exercise, mechanical strain, environmen-
tal conditions etc. are as much the same as possible for
the animal and thus for the bones), the procedure of com-
paring the bones of the same animal to one another do
not have an independent confirmation. Therefore it
cannot be proven that the tibiae of the same rat have a
comparable bone architecture and strength. For similarity
of the bones to be not just highly possible but proven,
there should be, in future experiments, an investigation
via micro CT, BMD, or a measurement of trabecular bone
quantity.
Other limitations of this study could be improved with

a micro-camera. We did not utilize one because this was
a project purposed to identify if there was at all an influ-
ence and thus a difference in the two setups concerning
friction during the three-point bending/breaking test.
Now, considering the presented results, we recommend
the utilization of a micro-camera in future follow-up
experiments to go into more detail on the influence of fric-
tion on the outcome of the three-point bending/breaking
test. For example, had we had data from a micro-camera,
it would have been possible to record the exact distance of
the diaphyseal lengthening on the aluminum block and
so to produce force-displacement curves of this matter.
Also, we could have numerically assessed in which phase
of loading most of the diaphyseal lengthening occurred.
Macroscopically most of it occurred in the early phase
of loading, which we attribute to the elasticity the bone
displays, before it, under further loading, transits into the
phase of plastic deformation. Another limitation concern-
ing the lack of a micro-camera would be the fact that with
one, it might be possible to calculate such values as the
frictional coefficient, the frictional force itself, and the con-
tribution of friction to the experiment. Therefore, again,
we suggest this to be included in follow up studies.
It would be interesting, since the animals used in this

study did not suffer from the condition of osteoporosis
and since osteoporosis is the most common disease which
requires testing of the metaphyseal area of long bones, to
examine osteoporotic bone with both presented testing
devices. Unfortunately this suggested approach was not
covered by our animal protection committee in the case
of this study. However, we would like to potentially follow
up on this matter.

Conclusions
In conclusion, the newly designed mobile, ball-mounted
platform device for biomechanical testing was used to
evaluate the biomechanical properties of the metaphysis
of long bones, in this case of rat tibiae. Through elimin-
ating the influence of friction of the previously used
device-design, which used a solid aluminum block, this
new, ball-mounted platform device produced more real
and accurate results for the biomechanical properties of
the tibia metaphysis. Although the new device is only a
small stone in the mosaic that is the whole biomechan-
ical testing process, we may recommend it for further
use of all metaphyseal biomechanical testing endeavors to
achieve accurate and realistic data.
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